VALTORC CAVITY FILLED VALVE
VALVES WITH CAVITY FILLER

VALTORC's cavity filled ball valves are available in 2-piece flanged, 3-piece flanged, and 3/4-way flanged configurations. These multiple usages on various ball valves will satisfy the end users in the plumbing industries.

VALTORC's cavity filled ball valves are made with over 92% PTFE filler for the valve cavity. Most of the usages on cavity filled valve is in sanitary industry, such as food or pharmacy. The valve's cavity will allow a space to remain the media. The media in the valve cavity may become solid, and seize or block operation. The resin supplier and water in low temperatures may need this filler. The valves with cavity filler will be easier to clean as well. The cavity filler is only set for the valve with cavity machining.

SPECIFICATION
- PTFE/TFM1600 or other filler material
- Over 92% cavity filled in valve cavity.
- Low torque design.
- Easy replacement design

OPTIONS
- with PTFE/TFM/TFM4215/UPE Cavity filler
- Filled in 2/3-piece ball valve/multi-way ball valve
- with PTFE/PFA coating
- Valve with steam jacket.

CAVITY FILLER FOR 2-PIECE BALL VALVE